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Hello everyone and welcome to the latest edition of the ASC newsletter. 

 

As always we love to share your success stories and boy are there plenty 

to share in this edition. 

 

ASC held their annual sports awards evening in March, playing host to a 

record 67 nominations over a wide and very varied number of sports. It 

was exciting to see some new and less well known sports represented.  

 

With an audience of 280, we were very proud to recognise the huge 

amount of success from the dedicated athletes, coaches, clubs and 

volunteers within Aberdeenshire. It is quite a humbling experience being in 

a room full of club, regional, national, European and even world 

champions. 

 

Well done to all the nominees, feel proud that you were nominated 

because of your hard work and commitment to your chosen sport. 

 

A huge congratulations must go to all our category winners and of course a 

special mention of our Sports person of the Year -Allan Ritchie - Para Trap 

shooter. 

 

I’d like to finish by thanking everyone involved in the Sports Awards 

evening, you did a fantastic job but thank you especially to all our 

sponsors, your support is really appreciated by all. 

 

Check out our Facebook page where you can find more photos from our 

awards evening and remember to share our newsletter with your 

membership. 

 

I look forward to seeing you all at our upcoming AGM. 

 

Jackie (Chair) 

 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 

 
ABERDEENSHIRE SPORTS COUNCIL – AGM 2019 

 

Wednesday 29th May 2019, 7.00pm for 7.30pm start at Meldrum 

Academy. 

All Sports clubs/organisations and interested individuals in Aberdeenshire 

are welcome and encouraged to attend to hear about the wide range of 

benefits that are available from Aberdeenshire Sports Council.  Agenda and 

minute of last years meeting will be emailed/sent to affiliated clubs. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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SPORTS AWARDS EVENING -  “The Year of Young People in Sport” 
 

Active Schools - Sponsored by Aberdeenshire Council 
Congratulations to Active Schools Volunteer of the Year - Hannah Donald 
Hannah started volunteering with Active Schools during term 4 of her 5th year at school. 

Now as a 6th year pupil at Banff Academy she has taken on various roles around 

the school including prefect and depute head girl but has still been able to take 

on various new clubs across the network, including Tennis and Athletics, Football 
Fun, Kim Little Soccer Centres, Stay and Play, Basketball, Table Tennis as well 
weekend volunteering at Cross Country events. During this time she has also 
achieved her 200 hours saltire-volunteering award.  
This was a brilliant achievement to be able to clock these hours while balancing a 

part time job, studying her 5 highers, playing for her local football club (being 
part of the team to reach 2 Scottish Cup Finals), Duke of Edinburgh and 
volunteering with Deveronvale. 

Despite her young age, Hannah shows the maturity levels that make her a stand out volunteer with Active Schools, 
bringing a fun side to every. Hannah is always looking at bettering herself taking part in various CPD opportunities 
when she can. She recently completed her 1.3 SFA award and first aid qualification 
 

 
 
Nominees: Marna McDonald and Cath Robertson, Fraserburgh and 
Peterhead; Joyce Welsh, Aboyne 
 

 
 

 
 

Young Female U18 - Sponsored by Inverurie Youth Sports Foundation - IYSF 

Congratulations to Young female(U18) - Katy Parvin - Endurance Riding 
Not forgetting her pony Misty. 

Katy had a first outstandingly successful and competitive season with her 12year 
old pony Misty. She represented Scotland as the junior 2-day 80km rider in the 

annual Home International/Celtic Challenge, winning three 
trophies - helping Scotland to win overall. She has won four Branch trophies, and 
is a hot candidate for several National trophies. Katy has impressed everyone 
with her unusual maturity, commitment, and cheerfulness. 
*Best Junior in Home International/Celtic Challenge  
*Iron Horse Trophy (Best Condition in 2-day 80km) – Scottish Championships 
*Highland Trooper Trophy (Top Junior in classes of 60km and over) – Scottish 

Championships 

*Representing Scotland in Home International/Celtic Challenge (Scotland won this year!)  
*9 Competitive Rides - 7 Gold, 1 Silver, and 1 Bronze 
 

 

Nominees: Ava Fettes,  Double mini trampoline; Bayley Hutchison, 

Football; Brooke Masson, Gymnastics; Johanna Mackenzie, Athletics; 

Lauren Tough, Ice skating; Nicole Thain, Trampoline and Gymnastics; 

Rebecca-Ann Greig, Gymnastics; Rhian Birnie, Athletics 

  
 
  

Young Male U18 - Sponsored by Inverurie Youth Sports Foundation - IYSF 

Congratulations to Young Male (U18) Ali Laing - Boxing 
(Unfortunately Ali was unable to attend the awards. Claire McDonald picked up 

the award on his behalf) 
Ali has shown complete dedication to his sport both as a competitor and a role 

model to other boxers, his work ethic and drive to achieve has resulted in his 
success in 2018. He has maintained his weight and fitness through dedication to 
training and healthy living. 
*Northern District youth 75kg Champion 
*Scottish youth 75kg champion 

*Lord Lonsdale Box Cup 75kg Gold Medal,  
*Scottish representative at Youth Tri   
                                                                            

Nation Championships 
 
Nominees: Andrew Buchan, Football; Ben Bonner, Boxing; Finlay Tulett, 
Sailing; Lewis Watt, Golf; Logan Duncan, X-Country Skiing; Logan Watt, 

Football; Matthew Gooch, Orienteering; Neil Simpson, Alpine Skiing; Rico 
Campins, Tae Kwon-Do; Robbie Farquhar, Athletics 



  
Disability - Sponsored by Lippe Architecture 

Congratulations to Disability award winner Allan Ritchie - Para Trap Shooting 
Allan has performed exceptionally well on the international stage over the past year, and has held Scottish, British, 

European and World records simultaneously! Allan receives very little support in 
his sport & attends all training & competitive opportunities off his own back. Allan 
has many gold medals in British and international events, was awarded British 

Shooting Para Trap Shooter of the Year and is nominated for CPSA Disabled 
Shooter of the Year 2018 (decision pending). 
*World #1 - WSPS Class 1 (Sitting) 
*European #1 - WSPS Class 1 (Sitting) 

*Team World Record (GB) – WSPS World Championships – 296, Lonato, Italy, 
October 2018 
*British Shooting – Grand Final Champion (All Para) – Fauxdegla, Wales, 

September 2018 
*Team World Champions (GB) – WSPS World Championships – 296, Lonato, Italy, October 2018 
 

Nominees: Jack Caird, Wheelchair Basketball; Lewis Clow, Athletics; Neil Simpson, Alpine Skiing; Orianne 
Slater,Artistic Gymnastics; Rhys Gill, Swimming; Sarah Hawken, Wheelchair Basketball 
  
 

Adult Female 18+ - Sponsored by Satori Martial Arts Grampian 
Congratulations to Adult Female winner Michelle Gordon - Highland Dancing 
Michelle has had an outstanding year winning 16 championship titles in her category including British, European, 

Commonwealth and finally the prestigious 2018 Junior World Championship in August. She was also the Scottish 
Official Board of Highland Dancing Champion of Champions senior winner. This is awarded to the dancer winning 

most championships in the year. Michelle is a pupil of the Brenda Gordon School 
of Dance and attends classes at Cairnie, Insch and Rothienorman as well as 
private lessons. Michelle is an extremely hard working and dedicated pupil. 
*World Junior Champion  
*Best Scottish Junior Dancer  

*SOBHD Champion of Champions Oscar Winner  
*British Open Champion  
*European Champion  
*Commonwealth Champion 

 

 
 
Nominees:  Carla banks, Bowls; Izzy Tolometti, Gymnastics; Jayne 
Urquhart, Dodgeball; Rebecca Morrison, Curling; Shannon McWilliam, Golf; 
Victoria Walls, Target Shooting 

 

 
 
 

Adult Male 18+- Sponsored by Satori Martial Arts Grampian 
Congratulations to Adult Male winner Jason Banks - Bowls 

(Unfortunately Jason was unable to attend. Allan Thomson picked up the award on 
his behalf) 

In 2018 Jason won the Scottish Gents U25 singles and the British Isles U25 Gents 
singles Championships, which are prestigious accolades for him and the club. 
When the U25 Gents outdoor team retained the British Isles title in September 

2018, it was reported that Jason played a key part by "playing the perfect shot to 
make a count of six”. Jason is both a SIBA and Bowls Scotland Gents Under 25 
and Gents Internationalist and a Bowls Scotland National Academy squad member 
fitting it all in while studying at Aberdeen University. 
*Scottish Indoor Bowling Association (SIBA) Gents Under 25 Singles Champion 
*British Isles Indoor Bowls Council Gents Under 25 Singles Champion 

*SIBA #1 Gents U25, SIBA #2 Gents rankings 

*Winner of all 6 Garioch Club National representative titles in the same 
season 

 

 
 
 
Nominees: James Espie, Athletics; Mark Cameron, Surfing; Matthew 
Walker, Endurance Riding; Oliver Newman, X-Country Skiing 
 

 

 
 



Coach of the Year - Sponsored by Masson & Glennie 
Congratulations to Coach of the Year Gary Whatford - Alpine Skiing (unfortunately Gary was unable to attend. Mrs 
Whatford picked up the award on his behalf) 
Gary was the first to introduce a structured club Performance Pathway from grass roots to racing, progressing onto 

coaching. Involvement with SSS as head coach, Scottish Squad selection 
committee, SSS tutor aspirant. Organising and running international club training 
camps, reaching out to encourage club collaboration with such as Cairngorm Ski 

Club etc. As head coach for Gordon Skiers Racing Club, Gary encourages skiers to 
participate in fun races through giant slalom gates at the Lecht 2090 Winter 
Games. One of our trainees from Gordon Skiers as coached by Gary has been 
selected for GB Para-Alpine team. 

*First full FIS ski race guiding - Tignes GB Championships 2018 
*Guiding Neil Simpson to his first Gold Medal as a VI (Visually Impaired) Skier - 
Tignes GB Championships 2018 

*Instrumental in the set up and assisted running of the Lecht 2090 Winter Games 
 
 

 
Nominees: Ewen Rennie, Running; Jamie Leese, Basketball; Janine Robertson, 
Gymnastics; Cathy Osborne, Gymnastics; Julie Barclay, Gymnastics; Kenneth 
Lyon, Athletics 
  
 
 

 
Club of the Year - Sponsored by GPH Building Supplies 

Congratulations to Club of the Year - Mar Orienteering Club 
Our club continues to thrive and grow in membership, comprising 50% juniors and a male to female ratio of 60:40. 
In 2018 MarOC hosted 24 events and 38 other activities (including the British Championships, regional and local 

events, club training and after-school sessions). Club members achieved podium 
performances at both junior and senior level at national championships as well as 

winning the Scottish junior inter-club competition. The club continues to work 
with schools and community groups to develop the sport in the Deeside area. 
Volunteers received training opportunities in event safety, coaching and course 
planning. 
*Hosting the British Orienteering Championships at Balmoral 
*Collaborating with Active Schools to co-host 4 schools orienteering festivals 

*Winning the Jamie Stevenson junior inter-club trophy for 11th year in a row 
*Nine athletes (aged 14-70) achieved podium results at British championships 

 
 

 
Nominees: Aberdeen Amateur Athletic Club, Athletics; Alvah Gymteam, 
Gymnastics & Trampoline; Buchan Netball Club, Netball; Garioch 

Gymnastics Club, Gymnastics; Grampian Snowsports, Snowsports; Panthers 
Basketball Club, Basketball 
  
 
 

Service to Sport- Sponsored by Scottish Association of Local Sports Councils - SALSC 

Congratulations on the SALSC Service to sport Winner Bob Phillips - Rugby (Unfortunately Bob was unable to attend. 

Alexandra Harris & Stephen Pirie picked up the award on his behalf) 
Bob has been involved with Banff RFC for over 35 years. He played for our senior team during his playing days. He 

held the positions of club Secretary for a great many years and was our club 
treasurer. Bob has helped guide and support the club through the years and is 
now an Honorary Vice. Bob also helps organize, both independently and with 
small groups, many fundraising events both for our club and other charities. 

*Bob is the glue that holds our club together through the good times and the bad 

*Helped start up our mini/micro section for ages 5 years plus - our fastest 
growing section 
*Looked after the running of the clubhouse for many years 
*Organizer for our 40th Anniversary Dinner which raised money for the ‘My 
name’s Doddie foundation 

 

 
 
Nominees: Ally Marshall, Football; Fred Wilson, Football; John Boyd, Golf; 
Marlene Arthur, Endurance Riding; Miller Mathieson, Athletics; Peter Thorn, 
X-Country Skiing 
  
 



 
Team of the Year - Sponsored by Philorth Haylage 

 Congratulations to Team of the Year Aberdeenshire County Rifle Teams - Target Shooting 
In 2018 the Aberdeenshire Rifle Team had their most successful year in the history of Aberdeenshire shooting. The 

teams are made up of the best shooters from all 10 clubs across Aberdeenshire. 
**Winners - Division 1 of the UK County League  
**Winners - Division 1 of the UK County Veterans League 

**Winners - UK County Knock out Championship **Winners - Division 2 of the 
UK County Women's League 
**Winners - Regional team STS Regional Championship **Winners - The County 
Sextette Championship 

**Placed 2nd on tie break rule BSA Cup competition 
**2nd in the County Cup (County teams of 12) 
 
 

 
 

Nominees: Donside U13 Girls, Football; Kemnay Smallbore Rifle A Team, 
Target Shooting 
Mar Orienteering, Orienteering 
  
 
 
 

Sports Person of the Year - Sponsored by Steveweld Ltd 
 
 
 
Huge Congratulations to  
Sports Person of the Year - Allan Ritchie - Para Trap Shooting 

 
 
 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 
BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIPS IN NIGHT ORIENTEERING 2019 
This event was held at Muir of Dinnet on Saturday 23rd February 2019.  The event was several years in the making – 
initial thoughts after the orienteering map was made in 2014 were that Mar Orienteering Club had to use it for a 
major event because it was so good. However access restrictions, both competitor numbers and times of year meant 

that many events would not be possible.  However the British Night Championships, though a top level event, only 
attracts relatively few competitors and was at a less sensitive time of year  and so the event was proposed.  Both 

Dinnet Estate and Scottish Natural Heritage cooperated to make the event take place as smoothly as it did. 
 
Initial plans were to use the steading at Clarack (west of Dinnet) for the event centre, however the parking area was 
too small and there were possible problems with electricity supply and so we settled on Dinnet Hall as the event HQ.  
The footpath from here meant that the walk to the start/finish were a bit longer than hoped for but the going was 
flat and smooth.   

 
The start/finish was at the SW corner of Loch Kinord, chosen as the nearest location to the event centre that had 
immediate access to the detailed terrain and also easy track access from the A93.  We arranged lighting using a 
generator and flood lights (it helps when one club member is a qualified electrician!), this was thought to be 
essential – both for competitors preparing for their runs and subsequently picking up bags/clothes and also for the 
officials – the first aid and start officials were able to work in good lighting conditions. Thankfully the first aiders 
were not busy at all – I think one cut knee was the sum total of their work over the evening! 

 
The event was a great success with approximately 300 competitors attending and local club Maroc had great success 
with 18 members achieving podium finishes. The competitors were all impressed by the technical forest terrain and 

the courses (ranging from 3km to 11km in length).  The event proceeded thanks to the help of dozens of club 
members, some of whom sacrificed their own runs to take on major roles in the organisation. 
 
The following day Maroc also organised the first Scottish League race of the 2019 season – on nearby Birsemore Hill, 

Aboyne.  Over 500 competitors turned up for the daytime race (only the hard-core orienteers try the sport at night!) 
and the same helpers worked hard through the day to make sure the second race in 15 hours went smoothly. 
 
Results from the event can be found here: 
https://www.marocscotland.org.uk/events/british-night-championships-2019-23-feb-2019  
Jon Musgrave, Night Championships Organiser 

 

* * * * * * * * * * 

https://www.marocscotland.org.uk/events/british-night-championships-2019-23-feb-2019


 

* * * * * * * * * * 



 

 
 

SPORTS FACILITIES AT THE BETTRIDGE CENTRE IN NEWTONHILL 
Looking for facilities south of the city? This large, independent, well-equipped and easily accessible centre is located 
between Aberdeen and Stonehaven, just off the A92 and very close to both legs of the new bypass. We pride 

ourselves on being the best sports facility in the local area, offering great service at affordable rates. We’re a charity, 
run as a fully independent social enterpise. Call us now 
on 01569 731320 to find out how we can help host your 
event or activity.  
 
We have a full-sized games hall which is lined and 
equipped for football, badminton, archery, netball and 

volleyball. This hall also boasts a large, professionally-
equipped stage and can accommodate up to 250 people 
for awards nights, fundraising events and functions.  
 
We have a further smaller wooden-floored hall which can 
accommodate badminton and a wide variety of fitness 

and dance classes,  martial arts etc. This hall is also available for smaller functions, training courses and meetings – 
with a large, cinema style projector and screen making it perfect for films and presentations. 
 
In addition the centre has a lounge which is perfect for yoga, pilates, small meetings and training courses - plus a 

kitchen area for providing refreshments. We are fully accessible, open seven days a week and we have an extensive 
free car park. 
 

The centre is very busy with regular sports and fitness activities for all ages, but we do currently have a limited 
number of daytime and evening slots available if you’re looking for a new home for your sport or group.  
To find out more please visit our website www.bettridgecentre.org.uk or find us on Facebook. 

 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 
EXPERIENCES OF A NEW TENNIS MEMBER: ELLON TENNIS CLUB 
 

After I moved to Ellon I was looking for a new tennis club to join. Found them on Google Maps and communicated 
through Messanger. Received an invitation on next OpenDay/Play day where I 
met most of the members and found out what happens in the club. 
 
I borrowed a racquet and played some tennis. I would describe it as a small 
family club where you can pop down anytime and play some games at no cost 

to try out first before joining.  
 
It doesn’t matter what you are, experienced or completely new player, people 
there are very nice, helpful and welcoming. 
 
There are league matches, monthly tournaments and club nights every Thursday for all the members. It’s well 
organised with good communication. 

 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
BON ACCORD MBC HOCKEY CLUB  
BAMBC hockey club continues to go from strength to strength with 2 ladies teams competing in North Division 1 and 
2 respectively as well as having a thriving junior section who have partaken in both indoor and outdoor matches this 
year.  
 

We are happy to announce that 4 girls from BAMBC trialled and were selected for the U14 North District Team. Many 

congratulations to Lucy Turner, Kirsty Oag, Ella Maclure and Megan Shaw (GK). We look forward to hearing how the 
training and tournament goes in Edinburgh on 19 May. 
 
Although the season is coming to its conclusion we continue to train every Tuesday on the Cults Academy Astro pitch 
from 6pm-8pm and always welcome new players. Please do not hesitate to contact the club 
on bambc.secretary@gmail.com 

 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.bettridgecentre.org.uk/
mailto:bambc.secretary@gmail.com


 
Grampian Disability Sport Mary Duncan Swimming Gala 

Swimmers from all across Grampian flocked to Fraserburgh Swimming Pool for this year’s annual Mary Duncan 

Swimming Gala, in what turned out to be an exciting afternoon of quality competitive swimming. 

 

The event, which serves as a qualifier for the SDS Senior Swimming Championships, was attended by a record 55 

swimmers, some of whom had their debut para swimming events. The swimmers were on good form & there were 

some top swims put in by both new and seasoned athletes.  

 

Noteable performances came from Matthew Scott, who claimed a new PB for his 100m IM. Tegan Davidson’s 50m 

Freestyle was also worthy of celebration. Other fantastic performances came from newcomer, Natalia Chociaj, Lucy 

Thomas, Jason Cobb, Ronan Hastings, James Leith, Danielle Rait, Bryden Lee & Michael Sutherland. That being said, 

all of the swimmers gave it their all & swam their best on the day, so a massive congratulations goes to everyone 

who took part. 

 

As well as a high level of participant entries, the event was well-served by an abundance of volunteers including 

parents, branch members, swimming club coaches & club committee members. A huge thank you goes to everyone 

who helped out on the day with marshalling, timekeeping, recording, judging, handing out medals and all of the 

other tasks that these unsung heroes do to make it all happen. A special thank you goes to Pauling Stirling who 

coordinated all of the entries, brought everyone together & managed the event on the day. 

 

Garioch Disability Gymnast Celebrates National Success 

A young gymnast from Grampian has returned with a plethora of silverware and titles from the 2019 

Scottish Gymnastics Championships. 

 

Orianne Slater, from Aberdeen, came home with Championship titles in Uneven Bars, Beam, Floor and 

Vault in the Womens’ Artistic Disability Masters category. 

 

The dedicated gymnast, who trains and competes with Garioch Amateur Gymnastics Club, is aged just 

17 and is relatively new to the senior gymnastics scene. Prior to her transition to senior gymnastics, 

Orianne took the junior gymnastics events by storm & was named British Gymnastics Girls’ Artistic 

Disability Champion in consecutive years.  

2019 is looking to be a very promising year for Orianne, and she’s now hard at work training for the 

British Gymnastics Championships, which will be held in Liverpool later this year. 

 

Well done to Orianne and her coach, Jamie Czop, and good luck for the national events that await! 

 

Growth in Disability Football Development in Aberdeenshire Following Grampian Schools Football League 

A fantastic level of participation and an abundance of quality playing skills at the latest in the series of Grampian 

School Football League tournaments has seen Aberdeen Football Club Community Trust open the door of one of its 

Development Centre to more players than ever before. 

 

Impressed with the standards shown by the players from six 

secondary schools and three primary schools that took part on the 

day, Ross McNeil, Community Coach for AFCCT with responsibility 

for inclusion, has sent an open invite for the Development Centre 

in Bucksburn (which usually only invites players to train with the 

squad following trials) to all of those who participated in the event. 

 

It is hoped that the move will help to increase the pool of talent within the current ASN football squad, creating more 

competitive playing opportunities for youngsters and strengthening the pathway for players with learning disabilities 

in the region. 

 

Within the invitation, McNeil envisions a positive future for disability football, noting “It would be great to create a 

really strong Aberdeen ASN team from these tournaments to represent the city.” 

During 2019, a series of developments in disability football within Grampian are looking promising including the re-

instatement of Power Chair Football in partnership with the SPFA, and the introduction of football for those with 

physical disabilities thanks to a partnership between parents involved in Cerebral Palsy Aberdeen, Westdyke 

Community Club & Banchory Community Football Club. 

* * * * * * * * * * 



 
TRIUMPHANT YEAR FOR INSCH BOXING CLUB 
What a year it has been for Insch Boxing Club.  2018/19 season has seen the club support the highest ever number 
of Boxing Scotland registered boxers in the history of the club. 

 
The season got off to a great start with five boxers travelling down to Ravenscraig, 
Glasgow to the Boxing Scotland Scottish Novice Championships.   The club returned with 

a Gold medal (Ben Bonner) a silver medal (Liam Duncan) and 3 other boxers (Daniel 
Duncan, Will Worton, Louis Zeegers) all gained a much greater understanding of what is 
required for the rest of the season. 
 

In the new year the Insch Boxing Club Gymnasium was greatly improved with a new heat 
regeneration system.  This has been a great investment which has massively improved 
the air quality for the boxers while training hard on a weekly basis.  Much thanks must go 
to The Glens of Foundland Windfarm Community Trust who provided funding for this 
much needed improvement.   

 

The new year saw more great results for Insch BC at the Northern District Championships with the club securing 3 
district championship titles Liam Duncan 38kg, Daniel Duncan 40kg and Ben Bonner 44kg all winning convincingly in 
their finals. Ali Laing also took a silver medal in the 75kg class. The club received further honours when Ben was 
presented with the Gary Leonard McGregor Memorial Trophy which is presented at the championships for the boxer 
who the officials choose as the best boxer of the championships. 
 
Mid February saw the Club gear up for their home show with a team travelling from England to provide great 

contests for our boxers.  The event raises funds to support the boxers in their development.  
 
Without much rest late February saw three of the younger boxers from the club travel to Ravenscraig for the Boxing 

Scotland Open Schoolboys Championships.  The busy schedule certainly didn’t 
impact on the results as Liam Duncan lifted the National title in the 38kg class, Ben 
Bonner lifted the title in the 43kg class and Danial Duncan was beat in the 40kg 
final to take home a silver. 

 
The start of March saw the boxers back in action at the Huntly boxing show.  With 
Liam Duncan, Daniel Duncan, Louis Zeegers, and Jimmy Laing all securing wins.  
Ricky Smith was just beaten by his opponent from Elgin but worked hard during 
the contest.  Ben Bonner was also in action in an exhibition match with a boxer 

with less experience than him.  He gave a great display of respect and control against his opponent. 

 
Late March saw a good win for Ali Laing to secure his second Scottish youth gold medal and defend his 75kg title.  
Ali has also gained selection for the Scotland team to fight at the GB Tri Nations Youth Championships in Wales on 
3rd and 4th May 2019.  This will be Ali’s second international honours.  Young Ben Bonner is also hoping to follow in 

Ali’s footsteps currently training hard on a weekly basis at Boxing Scotland High Performance Centre in Glasgow in 
the hope to also secure his place in the Scottish team to compete at the GB Tri Nations Schoolboys in England on 8th 
and 9th June 2019.   If Ben secures his place in the team he will be the youngest every boxer from Insch to receive 

international honours at the age of 12. 
 
Also during March the club learned that Ali Laing was winner of the Aberdeenshire Sports 
Council Young Sportsperson of the year award which is a tremendous honour for Ali , Insch 
Boxing Club & boxing as a sport.  
 
The club is currently working towards attending the MTK Lonsdale Box Cup being held in 

April at Penrith where we will have 6 boxers down competing to win a coveted title and 
belt. Jimmy and Ali Laing will be defending the titles they won last year. With the busy 
boxing calendar we have also supported three new coaches to attend a UKCC coaches 
training course down in Glasgow so that we can continue to support our boxers to achieve 
their goals in a very demanding sport.  
 

Insch Boxing Club are looking forward to the winning momentum continuing into the 2019/20 season ahead.   

 
 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB 
 
Since I last wrote, our new glider has arrived and is proving very popular, 

with club members and visitors. On my very first flight in it we soared it to 
10,000 feet, took it for a short cross country flight, over to Strathdon, then 
raced home and did some aerobatics. Since then many members have used 

it to gain aerobatics licenses, and a few (one, Maddy, just gone 16) have 
taken part in UK aerobatics competitions. Our new glider, flown by our 
resident instructor, with a student pilot along to learn, came an unofficial 4th 
in the UK Mountain Soaring competition, which is held in the first week of 

September every year. One of our club members, John Tanner, one evening 
during the competition took a second flight and climbed to 29,700 feet 
(higher than Everest) and won the UK  deHaviland trophy for the best gain 
of height in a glider in UK in 2018.  
 
We have had several first solos in the meantime, two juniors, Graham Campbell, who is now studying to become an 

airline pilot, and Lucas Touw, who aims to be a pilot in the armed forces. And two not quite juniors, Edd Hessen and 
Gordon Taylor also flew their first, & then more solos 
 
Both Edd and Gordon benefited from long soaring flights just before going solo, the aim of both flights just soaring 
above the clouds, climbing in both cases to over 10,000 feet, for about 2 hours 
 
We also have another addition to our fleet, a red Suzuki Jimney with 4WD, to tow gliders around the airfield. We 

teach regular Club juniors, over age 14, with parental consent, to drive this and our other vehicles, long before they 
can sit behind the controls of a car on the road. We also offer Juniors reduced flying fees, so they only pay the 
aerotow (launch)  fees. Dedicated juniors can apply for further sponsorship from the club and various charities. No 
guarantees, but going solo for a Junior costs about £500, that’s a new Playstation and a few games, & comes with a 
lot of new friends, & lots of fun, new skills, and fresh air.    David Innes, www.deesideglidingclub.co.uk 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 
UDNY TENNIS CLUB is a friendly amateur tennis club with excellent facilities located in the 

village of Pitmedden. Our members come widely from the surrounding areas of Udny, 
Inverurie and Ellon. We also welcome some members from Aberdeen as we are just a short 
drive from the north of the city. We have a small clubhouse and two excellent courts with 
floodlight facilities for year round play, both day and night. We welcome all abilities, from 
beginners to advanced players. There are regular adult coaching sessions led by our in house 
coach, and private lessons are also available if desired. Adult social tennis sessions take 

place every Thursday evening and Sunday morning, year round. There is also an informal 
ladies group on Tuesday afternoons and an adult cardio tennis fitness class on Friday 
mornings. We have recently also played host to sessions led by the Judy Murray Foundation, 

which were thoroughly enjoyed by all participants. All sessions, of course, are weather permitting.  
 
There are plenty of opportunities too for competitive play. We have mens’ and ladies’ teams in the NESTLA leagues, 
with our ladies’ team doing exceptionally well and winning promotion last year. In addition, there is the opportunity 

to participate in the Buchan League and Buchan tournaments and we also hold fun annual club championship 
competitions for ladies’ singles and doubles, mens’ singles and doubles, and mixed doubles too. 
 
Our junior members are not forgotten either. During the 
summer season, Monday evening is the Juniors night and 
they enjoy competing in their own annual 
championships. Our coach offers regular coaching 

sessions to school aged children aged 5 years and 
upwards.  There are tennis camps during the school 
holidays, and In 2019 our club is also offering LTA Tennis 
for Kids sessions again. Tennis for Kids is a fun starter 
course for kids aged between 4 and 11 who have never 
played tennis, or have played very little before. Packed 

full of games and drills to get kids active, it also gives 
parents the chance to join in too. 
 
For more details on all these activities, membership 
details, where to find us and much more, please visit our 
website  
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/UDNYTennisClub or email us 

on utcinfo@icloud.com. You can also find us on Facebook where up to the minute news is posted regularly. We look 
forward to seeing you on the courts soon! 
 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 

New PERKOZ (= Grebe) Glider 
with a rainbow in the background. 
 

http://www.deesideglidingclub.co.uk/
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/UDNYTennisClub
mailto:utcinfo@icloud.com


 
MCDONALD GOLF CLUB are delighted to be part of a new competition launched this year the Aberdeenshire 5 day 
Golf Open. 
5 days, 5 different courses, 1 open. 

 
The competition is open to all ladies and gents and starts on Monday 19th 
August at Insch Golf Club, then playing at Inverurie Golf Club, Oldmeldrum 

Golf Club, McDonald Golf Club and finishing at Newburgh Golf Club. 
 
Michele Thomson, Golf Professional on the Ladies European Tour, came 
along to the launch day to help promote this event. Michele started her golf 

at McDonald Golf Club and was selected to represent GB & I in the Curtis 
Cup in 2008. 
 
We are delighted to have secured sponsorship for the event with ESWL a supplier and distributor of electrical, 
mechanical and engineering products to the energy industry. 
 

Fingers crossed for some nice weather. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 

WESTHILL NETBALL CLUB – Season Review 2018/19 
As our 2018/9 season comes to a close we are reflecting on a another busy year of netball in Westhill. This year we 
have had a magnificent total of seven teams competing across U15, U17 and senior leagues.  
 

As a community club, we are always proud of the level of participation we work hard to offer – and the demand for 
netball only continues to grow. However, our teams like to ensure they compete well too.  
 
Both our U15s teams finished in the ‘Cup’ section of the league, with our Warriors overall runners-up. In the U17s 
league, Tigers and Wolverines finished in 3rd and 4th places respectively. [12 of our U15/U17s represented Aberdeen 
District this year]. Our senior teams, which also contain some of our talented youngsters, including U17 Scotland 
Long squad members, Shriya and Elspeth, all had good seasons and finished in the top half of their respective 

divisions. Our first team ended the season particularly strongly with some excellent performances and were 
delighted to finish in 3rd place in Division 1 after rebuilding with a new-look squad. Silverware comes too, as we won 
the district Fastnet tournament.  
 
Listing results doesn’t really tell the whole story of the individuals and teams that are part of our club.  From the 
aspirational, talented 11 year olds to (very) experienced players and coaches, we all get something new from each 
season, and that ethos of continual development for everyone is integral to the club. In the off season we are 

welcoming Ella Gibbons, from the Strathclyde Sirens, to lead a coaching session for all our players. This is a great 
opportunity for us to learn again ready for next year – when we anticipate the club’s growth may move us from the 
‘magnificent seven’ to a ’crazy eight’ set of Westhill squads. Let the fun begin!  

 
Westhill U17 (Tigers and Wolverines)                      Westhill 1 2018-19 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



ALVAH GYMTEAM recently hosted a workshop led by Lauren Jeffrey GBR & Scotland DMT (Double Mini Trampoline) 
Coach. 
 
This was a 2 day event held on Friday 19th and Saturday 20th April in Macduff Sports and Community Centre. 

The Alvah gymnasts got to 
experience what it was 
like to train with the 

British Squad with 
conditioning training, 
learning and controlling 
new skills, tracking 

performance using graphs 
and preparing mentally for 
competitions. 
 
The coaches gained a 
huge amount of learning 

with developing new skills 
and conditioning, 
identifying and correcting 
faults in the gymnasts skills. 
 
This was a great experience for the gymnasts and coaches to take part in a workshop locally which we plan to host 
again. 

  
Mary West 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
BUCHAN TENNIS LEAGUE ASSOCIATION 
On Sunday 14th April, the Buchan Tennis League Association (BTLA) held a very successful tournament at the 
Peterhead tennis courts to open the 2019 tennis season. It was an 'American Tennis Tournament' in memory of 

Patricia Ligertwood.  Patricia was a very keen tennis player from Peterhead until her untimely death  last year from 
Motor Neurone Disease.  She was a long term member and organiser of the Peterhead Tennis Club and latterly 
played for the Ellon Tennis Club in both the Buchan League and the North East Scotland Tennis League (NESTLA) 
 
Due to Patricia's commitment to the Buchan Tennis League where she was secretary for many years, it was decided 
that the League would open its season each year from now on with an American Tournament in her memory.  The 

Buchan League is a social tennis league comprised of local tennis clubs - Ellon, Udny, Turriff, Oldmeldrum and 
Longside - playing mixed doubles on Sunday afternoons during May and June. Tournaments are held in August and 
September with players competing in Ladies' Singles, Men's Singles, Mixed Doubles, Men's Doubles, Ladies' Doubles 

and Junior tournaments. 
 
Sixteen Buchan League members hailing from Udny, Ellon, Turriff and Longside Tennis Clubs came along to take part 
in the tournament which took the format of mixed doubles. Each couple played 4 games with their partner and then 

the ladies swapped to play the next 4 games of each match.  The winning man and woman from each group played 
a final and the winners of this year's competition were Karen Norval from Udny and Roddy Gourlay from Ellon.  The 
runners up were Colette Penny and David Legg. The winners were awarded with the Patricia Ligertwood Shield and 
the ladies, Karen and Colette, and BTLA president, Brenda Sutherland, were presented with bouquets of flowers by 
Patricia's sons, Danny and Neil Ligertwood. 

 
An entry fee was charged to take part in the 

tournament and £100 was raised towards the 
Motor Neurone Disease charity. 
 
Prior to commencement of the league matches, 
players throughout Buchan are invited to a 
Floodlit Tournament at Ellon Tennis Club on 

Friday 4th May, meeting at 6.30 pm with play 
starting at 7 pm. Anyone interested in playing 
tennis should contact their nearest club, listed 
in the Aberdeenshire Sports Council website, to 
find out more information and opportunities to 
play tennis. 
 

 

 
 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 

 



707 SAILING AT BANFF SAILING CLUB 

        
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 

This means that fun, exhilarating sailing is available on your doorstep. 
The boats are perfect training ground for any novice or racing 
enthusiast. We have put together a great program this year both ashore 
and on the water for anyone interested in sailing. Whether you just want 

to try out sailing or wish to get a boat but want to get more experience 
on the water. It’s all available at a reasonable price. Any fees go towards 

maintenance and berthing the 707’s, so you won’t find a more affordable 
sailing experience on the Moray Coast. 

 

The club is most fortunate to own two racer cruisers (Hunter 
707’s). These are great boats that can be sailed for a fun days 

cruising, or pushed hard for exiting and competitive racing. They 
are also good training boats having a spacious cock bit with 
simple well thought out controls. We also have a fast rib for 
safety and training use. 

These may be club boats, but we are keen to get as 
many people on the water as possible. The local 
scouts have used these facilities. They learned 
seamanship skills and had a great time messing 
about on the water. They are there to be used. 

If you want to get involved, come and have a go on one of our taster sessions.  
Contact ‘The Boson’ on the above website or send a message on Facebook. Or 

simply come along to a social event and have a go.  Anyone is very welcome (any 
under 16’s must be accompanied by an adult).  We can provide lifejackets, but 
warm waterproof gear may be advisable. What we always aim to do is have great 
experience on the water  

bosun@banffsailingclub.co.uk 
707info@banffsailingclub.co.uk 

 

mailto:bosun@banffsailingclub.co.uk
mailto:707info@banffsailingclub.co.uk


 

 
 
STONEHAVEN AMATEUR SWIMMING CLUB 
Swimmers from Stonehaven Amateur Swimming Club (SASC) recently 
competed in the Scottish National Age Groups Championships (SNAGs) at 
Tollcross, Glasgow. Dean Fearn, Caitlin Rosie, Faith Yuda, Lexie Cochrane, Murray 
Jamieson and Oliver Warner all competed as part of the South Aberdeenshire 
Swimming (SAS) Team. 

 

SNAGs is typically the first national competition that young swimmers will 
compete in, with the best age group swimmers representing over 90 clubs 
from across the UK competing. SASC is very proud of the swimmers and 
their achievement in gaining entry to compete against the best swimmers in 
Scotland. This really is a testament to all their hard work, dedication and 
commitment in training - especially all those early morning training sessions 
before school. 

 

 

With a fantastic swim, and a very close finish, Stonehaven swimmer Dean Fearn (age 11) 
won the Gold Medal in the 50m freestyle and achieved a new personal best time. What 
an amazing achievement. Well done Dean. 

 

 

The Scottish National Open Championships will take place at Aberdeen Sports Village 
(ASV) from 27-30 June. Stonehaven ASC has 4 swimmers (Lexie Cochrane, Annabel Reith, 
Caitlin  Rosie and Faith Yuda) who have qualified to compete. Again, a fantastic achievement 
and opportunity for the swimmers and even better that the championships are being held 
locally this year. Why not pop along and see some great swimming and show the swimmers 
your support? 

 

Stonehaven Amateur Swimming Club is a competitive club with 
swimmers from 8 to 18 years old. If anyone is interested in joining 
the Club they should contact Lindsay Cochrane, SASC Correspondence 
Secretary by email at sasc_correspondence@hotmail.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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